Abstract Størling and colleagues hypothesise in this issue (Diabetologia
Autoimmune (type 1) diabetes mellitus is a multi-stage disease. Our current understanding of the aetiology and pathogenesis of the disease is incomplete and fragmentary. It is incomplete because the mechanisms that trigger the autoimmune reaction against the beta cells are still essentially unknown. It is fragmentary because observations related to autoimmune phenomena are typically based on investigations conducted at the time of clinical onset of the disease or, at best, in individuals who have developed persistent islet autoantibodies. In 1986, George Eisenbarth grouped the development of autoimmune (type 1) diabetes into the following stages [1] : (1) genetic susceptibility; (2) a hypothetical triggering event (perhaps a virus) resulting in (3) islet autoimmunity associated with loss of beta cell function; and (4) clinical onset of diabetes. The final stage would be caused by a combination of a deficiency in insulin production and variable insulin sensitivity. In the accompanying For Debate article it is hypothesised that post-translational modification (PTM) of autoantigens might create tissue-specific neo-epitopes that could trigger type 1 diabetes [2] . It should be noted that the contribution by Størling et al [2] truly fulfils the criterion for a 'For Debate' article in that the authors do not provide strong experimental evidence for PTM. Before discussing whether this hypothesis is testable or not, it will first be important to briefly examine the multi-stage character of autoimmune (type 1) diabetes.
Up until recently, stage 1 studies were based on individuals who had already reached and passed stage 4, i.e. they had diabetes. This was a necessary proxy of individuals at risk for stage 4-clinical onset of autoimmune (type 1) diabetes. A weakness was that genetic factors exclusively important to stages 2 and 3 might have been missed. Current information on so-called type 1 diabetes genes are somewhat complicated by the fact that the bulk of genetic information is from studies of first-degree relatives [3] . In most countries, only 10-13% of newly diagnosed type 1 diabetic patients have a first-degree relative with the disease.
Studies of stage 2 are scant as children with increased genetic risk need to be followed from birth, perhaps at weekly but definitely at monthly intervals. Currently, there is no marker of a trigger event that results in islet autoimmunity. It is taken for granted but needs to be proven that the appearance of an islet autoantibody is preceded by cellular events involving antigen-presenting cells ( Clinical studies of stage 3 are possible with some accuracy since the IgG islet autoantibody tests have been subject to international standardisation and harmonisation [4] [5] [6] . Autoantibodies against insulin have been studied since 1983 [7] and following the development of a radiobinding autoantibody assay [8] , tests for GAD65, IA-2 [4] and, more recently, for zinc transporter 8 (ZnT8) [6] have also been harmonised. The major efforts to dissect stage 3 and find ways not only to predict [9] but also prevent [10, 11] the clinical diagnosis have largely been dependent on these harmonised tests [5] . For example, a recent risk score exercise by the TrialNet Study group suggested that levels of multiple autoantibodies may be included in an autoantibody risk score that accurately predicts type 1 diabetes in relatives [9] . Assays that predict progression to clinical onset better than the islet autoantibodies are yet to be developed; these could potentially be for components of antigen presenting cells (APC), T cells or B cells [12, 13] .
Stage 2 would represent a short-lasting (days to weeks) immune response to a beta cell insult, perhaps a virus infection [14] . Molecular mimicry could be important to stage 2 [15] . Stage 3, on the other hand, is different in terms of time scale (months to years) and scope. The century-old notion that a virus is the trigger of type 1 diabetes, first proposed because infections were often recorded close to stage 4, has been misleading. Nowadays it is possible to hypothesise that virus infections during stage 3 might accelerate chronic islet autoimmunity [16] .
Is it possible that PTM plays a prominent role in triggering beta cell destruction? The authors do not provide strong experimental evidence for PTM of autoantigens. Therefore, the question needs to be answered by examining each of stages 1-3. Is it possible that stage 1 has something to do with a process involving PTM? This question is best answered once it has been determined whether there are genetic factors important to the induction of stage 3 islet autoimmunity, which, at present, means IgG autoantibodies against islet autoantigens. Whether these genes code for enzymes important to PTM remains to be determined. It may also be necessary to consider genetic factors that are more important to the immediate immune response of stage 2 rather than the more chronic islet autoimmunity of stage 3.
Størling et al [2] propose that increased expression levels (mRNA, not the enzymes themselves) of enzymes with potential PTM activity after in vitro exposure of human islets to certain cytokines indicates that PTM of autoantigens might take place. Regrettably, there are quite a number of candidate PTM enzymes to sort through. However, it is a testable hypothesis to use these enzymes to explore whether insulin, GAD65, IA-2 or ZnT8 are substrates for PTM reactions. Palmitoylation of GAD65 seemed to control cellular trafficking but not the recognition of autoantibodies [17] . The primary outcome should not be altered reactivity with the IgG islet autoantibodies, but, rather, processing and presentation by APC on HLA DR-DQ Class II heterodimers and the subsequent responses by CD4 + T cells and, possibly, B cells. In the event that stage 2 involves the HLA-DQ heterodimers, it will be of particular importance to dissect whether the response involves all four heterodimers that can be generated between DQ A1*03:01-B1*03:02 (DQ8) and A1*05:01-B1*02:01 (DQ2). It needs also to be explained why the subsequent (several steps later) formation of IgG islet autoantibodies are associated with HLA-DQ. Autoantibodies to insulin and IA-2 have been found to be associated with DQ8, GAD65 autoantibodies with DQ2 [18] and ZnT8 autoantibodies with DQ6.4 [19] . Autoantibodies to IA-2 and ZnT8 were negatively associated with DQ2 [18, 19] . A major question not asked by Størling et al is whether the loading of peptides in the binding cleft of the HLA Class II heterodimer is affected by PTMs [2] . Are post-translationally modified peptides loaded at all? If not, T cells with T cell receptors (TCRs) that recognise an autoantigen peptide may escape negative selection and migrate to the periphery to increase subsequent risk for autoimmunity. The mechanisms by which PTM-modified autoantigens could contribute may therefore be the other way around than that proposed by Størling et al [2] .
Recent studies suggest that IgG islet autoantibodies may be present in children as young as 1-3 years of age [20] . Once an IgG autoantibody is detectable, it may be a reasonable assumption that autoantigen presentation took place at least a month before. Størling et al speculate that the triggering event prior to antigen presentation may involve PTM of autoantigens [2] . This hypothesis is weakened by observations that seroconversion is sequential and that the different islet autoantibodies do not appear at the same time [20] . Research needs to be focused on stage 2, which, to some extent, is what both the Type 1 Diabetes Prediction and Prevention Project (DIPP) [14] and The Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young (TEDDY) [21] studies have done to answer the question of whether a triggering event, such as an enterovirus infection of beta cells, would be associated with an increase (or decrease) in PTM autoantigens.
Would PTM of autoantigens be important to stage 3? A very important characteristic of stage 3 is the variable length of time of progression to clinical onset. Children may develop two or more IgG islet autoantibodies at 1-3 years of age. Some of them may develop diabetes, i.e complete stage 3 within 6 months [22] . In other children with two or more IgG islet autoantibodies, progression to diabetes may take years [20] . It has been speculated that this variation could be due to non-HLA genetic factors that would either decelerate or accelerate the pathogenic process. With time, the child may progress from one to two and even to three or to four IgG islet autoantibodies. This increase in the number of different autoantibodies would coincide with chronic beta cell autoimmunity. A reasonable explanation for this chronic state would be that beta cell killing takes place, perhaps at an increasing rate, by autoantigen-specific CD8 + T cells [23] . This process is highly beta cell specific because only short peptides from intracellular proteins such as insulin, GAD65, IA-2 and ZnT8 are presented on the HLA class I proteins on the beta cell surface. Studies of human pancreas from IgG islet autoantibody-positive individuals suggest an increased expression of HLA class I proteins on the beta cells. The risk of beta cells being detected by CD8 + T cells recognising autoantigen peptides is increased. The mechanism by which beta cells are specifically eradicated is through autoantigen peptides presented on HLA class I proteins. The suggestion by Størling et al [2] that only insulin, but not GAD65, IA-2 and ZnT8, is beta cell specific is therefore irrelevant.
A more relevant question is: are the peptides presented on HLA class I on the beta cell surface altered by PTM of the autoantigen? This would imply that there are PTM processes during stage 3 that would enhance the interaction between beta cell HLA class I proteins and the T cell receptors on CD8 + T cells. Autoantigens modified by PMT before being processed into peptides and loaded on the class I heterodimer may also represent a neo-antigen. This could be the way that virus infections that occur during stage 3 accelerate progression to clinical onset [16] . If this were the case, the involvement of PTMs, if any, would be to give rise to changed peptide structures creating neo-epitopes during the chronic, escalating islet autoimmunity during stage 3. During this stage, the beta cells are under an increasing escalating attack by CD8 + T cells. Killed beta cells are likely to be processed by APCs to allow epitope spreading to new epitopes on the same autoantigen or to other autoantigens (antigen spreading). T cell assays will be needed to test this hypothesis as islet autoantibodies, although they may change in terms of titre and epitope specificity [9] , are too far removed from the actions of CD8 + T cells. In summary, the question of whether PTM of beta cell proteins trigger type 1 diabetes is difficult to answer. It is important that the reader should not be misled to believe that the PTM hypothesis is supported by strong experimental evidence. Data on PTM of islet autoantigens are scarce. The proposed genetic factors could be non-causal polymorphic traits. There is a lack of a rational approach to test the PTM hypothesis at the different stages of type 1 diabetes. One hope is that the study by Størling et al will trigger a burst of research activities that carefully address each stage of the disease process, and generate robust, reproducible data. Regardless of whether this supports or refutes the PTM hypothesis, it will advance our understanding of autoimmune (type 1) diabetes.
